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AFL’s Poli-MOD is an innovative patch and splice module, which offers an inventive and 
effective means to accommodate up to 24 fiber interconnections in an industry-standard, 
single-slot LGX®118 footprint. The Poli-MOD offers a unique and robust way to secure cable 
without the need for time-wasting, tie-wrap alternatives. Additionally, the module leverages 
a creative snap-in splice sleeve cradle to securely manage both single and ribbon fiber 
arrangements. These features provide the capacity to outfit a standard 4RU rack-mount panel 
with up to 288 fiber interconnections.

Poli-MOD® Patch and Splice Module

XFM®-HD Patch Panels
The XFM-HD family of products is designed to offer intuitive fiber management and 
unmatched fiber port accessibility in both the front and rear of the panel to extreme density 
applications in an optical interconnect environment. Readily supporting the management of 
densities up to 576 fibers in a traditional 4RU space, the XFM-HD solution easily matches the 
highest port densities available in the market.

Xpress Fiber Management® (XFM) patch panels are rack-mountable interconnect points 
designed to manage dense fiber applications. The panels are fully compatible with AFL’s XFM 
optical cassette, passive optical coupler modules and Poli-MOD solutions.

XFM® Patch Panels

CENTRAL OFFICE
For Central Office or Headend in an FTTx deployment, outside plant fiber cable is transitioned at the Optical Entrance Enclosure (OEE) to 
Indoor MicroCore® with SpiderWeb® Ribbon (SWR®) cable. The Indoor MicroCore fibers can then be routed and terminated to rack/cabinet 
equipment via traditional patch and splice or “plug-and-play” methods. Traditional patch and splice applications would utilize Poli-MOD 
Patch and Splice Modules within XFM Rack Mount Patch Panels. Plug and play applications would utilize XFM-HD Cassettes and XFM-HD 
Rack Mount Patch Panels with MPO technology for high-density connectivity. These solutions provide scalability and flexibility for efficiently 
managing the growth of a network.



Indoor MicroCore cables are indoor, (UL) listed, ultra-high density fiber optic cables, 
which are configured with SpiderWeb® Ribbon (SWR®). SWR is a bonded fiber design 
allowing for either a highly efficient ribbonizing application or for individual fiber break-
outs. This flexibility allows for the application of a single cable design to cover a diverse 
set of applications. High-density round designs allow for the most efficient use of space 
and materials, resulting in a cost effective solution.

Indoor MicroCore® with SWR®

Optical Entrance Enclosures (OEE) provide a wall-mounted, NEMA 3 rated splicing 
solution where joining large numbers of fibers at a protected or unprotected convergence 
point is the objective. The OEE can be thought of as a high-capacity fiber demarcation 
point, typically serving as the transition point at a Central Office, Headend, Data Center, 
Substation/CEV or other customer location transitioning from non-flame rated outside plant 
cable to a flame rated indoor style cable. The enclosure provides an adequate and intuitively 
designed means to store slack such as to ease the installation process and provision for 
future reconfigurations. 

Optical Entrance Enclosure

XFM®-HD Optical Cassettes

XFM-HD Optical Cassettes are the building-blocks of the XFM-HD system. Each cassette 
houses either a 12-fiber ribbon fanout which transitions from an LC single fiber to MPO 
optical connection or MPO connections to link 40G/100G optical connections. Each 
cassette ships with a field-installable chip which links multiple cassettes together within 
a XFM-HD Patch Panel to form a single shelf that simply slides in and out. The simplified 
cassette design provides easy port access and ensures that both front-side and back-side 
cabling is secured, protected and well-managed for maximum density and flexibility. 
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FEEDER
For Feeder in an FTTx deployment, outside plant fiber cable is transitioned from the Central Office, typically via underground into a vault/ 
handhole and then into a LightGuard® Sealed Splice Closure where it can be efficiently spliced with cable servicing the distribution 
enclosure. Wrapping Tube Cable® with SWR® can be utilized to deploy high fiber count (144 -1,728 fibers) to the network for future 
scalability and flexibility, resulting in drastically reduced cable preparation labor, installation times and greenfield/brownfield costs associated 
with traditional cable types.

Wrapping Tube Cable®

AFL’s LightGuard sealed splice closures are craft-friendly and designed with the installer in 
mind—closures that are engineered to protect fiber optic splices in underground or aerial 
environments (butt, in-line, branch and drop applications). Customers can count on AFL’s 
closures to be fully sealed and to exceed their expectations. Installation is achieved using 
common hand tools with no need for heat, gels or adhesives. Capacities up to 864 single-
fused and 2,592 mass-fused fibers are available.

LightGuard® Sealed Splice Closures

Wrapping Tube Cable (WTC), with SpiderWeb® Ribbon (SWR), is an ultra-high density 
outside plant cable designed specifically for Fiber-to-the-Home (FTTH) or access markets. 
It is compliant with the latest issue of the outside plant cable standard, Telcordia GR-20. 
With an ultra-high density and a new ribbon technology called SpiderWeb Ribbon, WTC 
provides the smallest cable diameter and lowest weight, high-fiber count ribbon cable 
in the industry. With fiber counts from 144 to 1,728 fibers, the cable is available in dielectric 
or double jacket single armor.
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ACCESS
For Access in an FTTx deployment, outside plant cable is transitioned into the IDEAA® Exterior Distribution Cabinet, in which IDEAA Modules 
can be utilized for creating the desired centralized PON architecture and servicing the various distribution points in the network. For 
traditional patch and splice applications, LightGuard® Aerial Closures can be utilized to service distribution cables. For “plug-and-play,”  
AFL TITAN RTD® is a multiport fiber terminal that can be utilized in buried, pedestal, pole or aerial (strand or ADSS) applications when used 
in conjunction with AFL TRIDENT® Hardened Fiber Optic Connectors and Drop Cables. Finally, at the premise, the OptiNID® Fiber 
Demarcation enclosure is utilized to terminate the drop cable with FUSEConnect® or FASTConnect® Field-Installable Connectors. These 
solutions enable fast, flexible and dependable fiber termination and distribution to the customer premise and finishes the path from Central 
Office to Feeder to Access. 

OSP MicroCore® 

The IDEAA Exterior Distribution Cabinet (EDC) provides a convenient modular approach 
to centralized fiber distribution. All sizes of the EDC utilize the IDEAA splitter module 
to enable versatility across the platform. The EDC utilizes innovative jumper routing to 
enable efficient fiber management utilizing equal length pigtails for the entire cabinet.

IDEAA® Exterior Distribution Cabinets

IDEAA SC and LC Modules

The IDEAA SC and LC Modules come equipped with an internal PLC device which is  
factory terminated and tested. An integrated hinge provides easy access to the SC 
or LC adapter interface while reducing space when mounted. The SC and LC Modules 
 use APC connectors to meet the strict back reflection requirements of the latest PON 
architectures. A wide variety of PLC splitter configurations are available. A dual 1x16 
module is available with SC/APC outputs and LC APC inputs. Two SC/APC to LC/APC 
jumpers are included to connect to the SC/APC input ports in the EDC.

Unmatched in ease of access, AFL’s LightGuard aerial splice closures provide the fastest, 
most economical methods for splicing fibers in the field. Like AFL’s sealed splice closures, 
aerial closures are used in butt, in-line, branch and drop applications and are engineered 
to reduce installation time and labor expense using common hand tools with no heat, gel, 
adhesives or power tools needed. Capacities up to 288 single-fused and 1,152 mass-fused 
fibers are available.

LightGuard Aerial Closures

AFL OSP MicroCore Cable is designed for outside plant installation in microduct conduit 
systems. The unique, high-fiber density geometry yields a cable construction that can safely 
accommodate 12 up to 432 fibers and can be blown into microducts ranging in inside 
diameters from 10 mm to 16 mm.



AFL TRIDENT factory-terminated drop cables are the final piece of the AFL TITAN RTD FTTx 
System. The quarter-turn latching and sealing mechanism of the AFL TRIDENT connector 
provides quick and easy “plug-and-play” connections to AFL TITAN RTD multiport terminals, 
enabling lighting fast service subscriber connections with outstanding long term reliability. 
The connector/adapter interface is keyed to ensure proper alignment of the 2.5 mm APC 
ferrule. Once the connector is keyed and inserted, locking and sealing is provided with a 
“BNC-like” quarter-turn of the connector coupling. Drops are available with one or both 
ends terminated (either both ends AFL TRIDENT or hybrid—one end AFL TRIDENT, one end 
standard SC).

AFL TRIDENT Hardened Drop Cables

The OptiNID (OPN) family of products are optical demarcation enclosures designed for use in 
either indoor or outdoor environments. Among the OPN line are small, form factor enclosures 
for one and two fiber FTTH demarcation applications as well as enclosures capable of 
housing one, two or three 118 LGX® compatible adapter plates and fusion splicing for 
MDUs/MTUs. The OPN product family is designed with versatility in mind with both wall 
and pole mounting options along with variable cable entries such as conduit or cordgrip 
compression fittings.

OptiNID® Fiber Demarcation

AFL’s Non-Armored Loose Tube Fiber Optic Cables are designed to provide high fiber counts with 
the flexibility and versatility required for today’s most demanding installations. With fiber counts 
up to 576 and S-Z strand designs for easy mid-span access, AFL’s cables comply with EIA/TIA, 
REA/RUS PE-90 and GR-20. Industry standard designs combined with innovative technologies, 
such as a dry core product, yield a world-class cable that will support today’s and tomorrow’s 
technological needs.

Non-Armored Loose Tube Cable

The AFL TITAN RTD Multiport is a factory terminated OSP fiber terminal designed for quick 
and easy subscriber connections anywhere in the OSP network when used in conjunction 
with AFL TRIDENT® Hardened Fiber Optic Connectors. The sealed and rugged design of both 
the AFL TITAN RTD Multiport and AFL TRIDENT connector allow for long term reliability when 
installed anywhere in the network—unde rground, in pedestals, on poles or on aerial strand 
or ADSS cables.

AFL TITAN RTD® Multiport Terminals







MDU Drop Cable Assemblies
AFL’s single-mode SC Angled Indoor and Indoor/Outdoor MDU Drop Assemblies are 
designed to meet stringent performance requirements of the latest FTTH (Fiber-to-the 
Home) applications. Bend-insensitive fiber reduces macro-bending attenuation when 
routing the drops in tight environments and the SC angled connector guarantees the 
high performance return loss required of video signals. Availability in both compact 3.0 
mm and rugged 4.8 mm varieties allows for multiple installation scenarios. Assemblies 
are tested and qualified to Telcordia GR-326, lssue 3 requirements and meet all EIA/TIA 
455-3 (FOCIS 3) interface standards for SC connectors.

FASTConnect® field-installable connectors are factory pre-polished connectors that 
completely eliminate the need for hand polishing in the field. Proven mechanical splice 
technology ensuring precision fiber alignment, a factory pre-cleaved fiber stub and a 
proprietary index-matching gel combine to offer an immediate low loss termination to 
either single-mode or multimode optical fibers.

The FUSEConnect® fusion-spliced, field-installable connectors are uniquely designed and 
feature only four to five components. The factory pre-polished ferrule eliminates the need 
for polishing, adhesives and crimping in the field, which minimizes the potential for operator 
error and expensive connector scrap.

FASTConnect® Mechanical Connectors

FUSEConnect® Splice-On Connectors
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